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For me, teaching has always been something I see as vital to society and survival. We all 
have to learn throughout all of life. School is where you go to learn how to learn. As future 
educators we are entrusted with the future of the world and making our student see the best of 
themselves. But for me, teaching music is a new responsibility. It’s getting students to go 
beyond themselves, connect with others and be a part of something wonderfully creative and 
unknown. Music gets you to feel, communicate and connect beyond words. I find it amazing that 
we get to do this every Wednesday with over one hundred  middle school students. I shared this 
because we all connect to music on a personal note differently. We all want to teach for 
different reasons. I want to teach music because every person should get the chance to 
connect, feel and belong to something that can be found at the biggest crescendo in Beethoven 
and at the first note played in 6th grade. I encourage us all to not just share our personal 
connection to music together but our personal connection to teaching together. 

-Olivia Martin, Conductor and Oboe Teaching Artist
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Coming Up
Friday, February 22: Wind 

Symphony Concert, 7:30pm in Griffin 
Concert Hall

Sunday, March 3: Concert Band 
Concert

7:30pm in Griffin Concert Hall
Monday, March 4: Symphonic Band 
Concert, 7:30pm in Griffin Concert Hall

Wednesday, March 6: Wind 
Symphony concert at American 

Bandmasters’ Association Conference, 
7:30pm Embassy Suites Loveland

QOTW
"I want to hear that 
crescendo, I need it 

in my life." - Olivia 
Martin 

------------
"If you can't talk 
about the music 

you're playing, then 
you shouldn't play 

it"-contributed by Megan 
Doyle
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Michael Windham
Mr. Michael Windham is the current Director of Bands at 

Westlake Middle School in Broomfield, CO. Previously, he taught in 
Denver Public Schools for 4 years where he established the 
Orchestra, Choral and Modern Band programs at Denver Discovery 
School. He earned his Bachelor’s in Music Education degree from the 
University of Northern Colorado.

An active saxophonist in the Denver metro area, Michael is 
a sought-after performer and session recording artist. Recently, he 
performed at TEDx@MileHigh with Gora Gora Orkestar and 
currently performs with the 
Thornton Community Band, Leon
 and the Revival, Brass and Gold 
Society, and Moves at Midnight.

Mr. Windham is a member 
of NAfME, CMEA, CBA and
 is a Little Kids Rock certified 
Modern Band instructor. He 
currently resides in Superior, CO 
with his fiancée Rachel, their dog 
Banjo and cat Aslan.
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Be Our 
Guests!
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Lauren Maxwell
Lauren Maxwell is the current music teacher 
at Swansea Elementary where she leads a 
strong music program involving choir and 
modern band. Ms. Maxwell also leads 
professional development and write 
curriculum for Denver Public Schools in her 
position as a Regional Team Specialist. Ms. 
Maxwell is a graduate from Metropolitan 
State University and performs with the 
Colorado Wind Ensemble as a percussionist.

On a Personal Note…..
MSOE continues to do a great job 
teaching students the musical 
necessities to be successful in ensemble 
settings; however, I think that we 
sometimes forget to get to know the 
students on a personal level. Take the 
time before sectionals or during breaks 
to ask students how their day has been 
going or about something they are 
enjoying in school. Some of these kids 
have never had someone in their lives 
before that cares enough about them to 
ask these kind of questions and this 
could be the place. While as college 
students this program gives us a good 
opportunity to teach students, the focus 
needs to remain the students and their 
experience. We can always talk to our 
musical peers tomorrow, so let's make 
Wednesday nights about the 
middle schoolers. 

-Megan Doyle, 
Flute Teaching Artist

Because of a Teacher
At this point in the semester, it is easy to feel bogged down by school and 

forget how amazing MSOE can be for us, the students and everyone involved. 
This video talks about how much impact teachers have and what can happen 

because a teacher took the time to invest in students. MSOE gives us the 
chance as students ourselves to impact other students through teaching. 

What a good reminder of the opportunity we have to be creative, get excited 
and share this experience with everyone around us. After all, we are all in 

education because of a Teacher. -Olivia Martin

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UtCgZZeUeI
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Social Media for Teachers:
I've joined many 'teaching' pages on Facebook, and surprisingly it's been 
very eye opening. I am on a choir director's page, and I learn a lot about 
choosing choir music or what to do if a parent/student does not want to 
sing certain songs. I am part of a piano teacher's page, which covers a lot 
of private teaching problems and solutions. Sadly, my request to join the 
band director's page has not been approved yet. Expand your horizons, 
even if it is just a couple more posts on your news feed.

 --Sydney Egbert, French Horn Teaching Artist

February 13, 2019

From the youtubes:
This TedTalk is called "Embrace your raw, strange magic". I 
frequently watch this TedTalk to ground myself in who I 
am; a reminder as to why it's important to be yourself. 
-Annie Koppes

"You owe yourself the love that you so freely give others"
We must take care of ourselves first in order to take care of our students. This quote not only 

applies to us as educators, but also within our personal lives. I myself frequently fall into the abyss of 
working until I am drained of all energy and enthusiasm that may benefit my students, friends, and 
other loved ones. Take your vitamins. Eat a nutritious meal. Sleep. Watch your favorite episode of 
Friends. Do whatever you need to do to allow yourself to function. We’re only human.

 -Annie Koppes, Cello Teaching Artist

Quote of the Week!
          

 There can be no 
deep disappointment 
where there is not 
deep love. 
-Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King Jr.

Whether you are disappointed in how a 
lesson plan went, student's playing, or how 
classes are going, it's ok! It means you 
care, and you have plenty more moments, 
days, and weeks to be better. Don't expect 
yourself to be perfect! If you are 
disappointed in your teaching, deep down 
you have a love for it, and your skills will 
grow. You got this! -Sydney Egbert

”  
“
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Teaching Tips!
If your section has multiple parts, look at all of them! One of our songs is 
split, and I only had one part to write my lesson plan off of. Turns out, horn 2 
does not go up to high F, only horn 1. Be prepared to work on other things 
that pop up during class. - Sydney Egbert

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI915VTjCHE
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The VAULT Presents….

Teacher’s Tool Box
A collection of all teaching knowledge gathered in the 2019 season, in six words or less (a work in progress)

Do YOU have a tip that belongs in the toolbox? Let us 
know!

Email the editor at casey.lawson@colostate.edu

Talk less, play more
Sing it, finger, play it

#MODELIT
Teach the person, not the [insert 

instrument here] player
Start at the bottom of the pyramid

Lead with a musical action
Students determine objectives

Students count off
Put students in charge

...what else?



ACTION SHOTS!

Let  f  t e E t
In M  an  h  VA , we n   ot  me k  ab  
Te c g. But, as  ad  t e c  t i s  of 
M O  se , I’d i  t  e  h  e h  ar t  ha n  he
id  at T er  (wi   c i l T) ne   do  f e t in . Stu t  e 
in d y a b  o  d mi g t ey  to k  a   s i n  ev  
of n  ol o s  si - an  s me -re d i s ey  t i  p  
fa . Wit   l -de n  e r g e r en  d e g a c  m o , 
s u n  c  o m  f e “te n ” t e s s a  f  a h r. Yo ’l  e 
su r  ho  t  “te n ” yo  e t  ! -Cas  so , VA  di
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Contact Us
Questions? Comments? Concerns? 

Submissions? Send them to:
casey.lawson@colostate.edu
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PROP BOX!
Props to Kelci Hartz for keeping 
the kids always singing! You are 
always confident in singing in 
front of the kids and this week 
they seemed more comfortable 
with singing the parts then the 
first week! -Olivia Martin

This week was amazing as I had 
the opportunity to stand in front 
of the entire flute section and 
works on parts of the music. 
While this may seem pretty 
standard for people in the music 
education field, I had never had 
this chance before to have that 
many real live students in front 
of me. I was so excited but 
extremely nervous on my first 
night; therefore, having the 
support of all the other teaching 
artists around me made me feel 
much more comfortable. I am also 
extremely thankful for the 
students in my section for being 
amazing listeners and 
participating always to the best 
of their ability.  -Megan Doyle


